Spa and Wellness Guide

Operated by

In the journey of wellness
Escenza creates unforgeable memories
Welcome to ‘Escenza’, an exquisite chain of spa and wellness for premium
hotels and clubs, which offers journeys to the guests in the most indigenous,
sustainable and authentic to its core form.
‘Escenza’ signifies the essence of life. At Escenza, each one of us believe in
reviving the essence of life by making it beautiful.
We, strive to take you ‘back to the roots’, by re-establishing a connection with
inner self and nature through our services and products. Ranging from body
treatments to customized spa packages, offering numerous facials and salon
services, the serenity that you will discover at Escenza will continue to
resonate long after.
A sensorial journey with indigenous products tailored to give the guest an
overall blissfull experience.

FULL

BODYMASSAGES

Classic Ayurveda

60 min, 90 min | Price: `2800*,`3800*

An ancient massage focusing on the energy points or chakras for an overall relaxation of body, mind and soul by
applying herbal oils. This massage helps in maintaining the equilibrium of the body.
60 min, 90 min | Price : `3000*, `4000*
This expert treatment eases aches and alleviates stress focusing on the deeper layers of the muscle.

Deep Tissue

Aromatherapy

60 min, 90 min | Price: `2800*, `3800*

Truly unique. The massage candle melts into a warm sumptuous massage oil. This warm oil of natural butters is
drizzled over the skin for a wonderful massage treatment that melts away tension and nourishes the skin.

Swedish

60 min, 90 min | Price: `2800*, `3800*

One of the most popular and well known treatments. Pure, simple and relaxing.

Four Hands Synchronized Massage

60 min | Price: `3500*

All the massages done by two therapists in synchronization. The rhythmic and synchronized massage strokes will
give you the finest experience. This will help balance the bodily energies and bring them to harmony.

Hot Stone

60 min | Price: `3000*

Hot (lava / basalt) stones rich in magnesium have great heat retaining capacity. Our specially developed aroma oil blend
applied with the hot stones will allow the heat to relieve pain in your deep muscles without affecting your sensitive skin.

Escenza Touch

75 min | Price: `3500*

An essence of Aromatherapy, Deep Tissue and Polynesian massage techniques best suited for an excellent relaxation at
somatic and psychological level. This signature journey of ours is a blissful experience.
Add a body scrub of your choice - `1200 | Add a body scrub and wrap of your choice - ` 2500
Only steam session (20 mins) - `600
*Taxes Applicable.

EXPRESS
Massages

Foot Reflexology

30 min, 60 min | Price: `1400*, `2200*

Healing Chinese massage working on reflex points on the feet which is deeply relaxing.

Thai Foot Massage

30 min, 60 min | Price: `1400*, `2200*

An invigorating and deeply relaxing treatment which involves massage, stretching and acupressure to stimulate reflex
points.

Back-Shoulder-Neck Therapy

30 min | Price: `2000*

A beautifully relaxing massage that targets all the places you hold the most tension and may help to boost the immune
system.

Head Massage

30 min | Price: `1200*

A perfect stress relieving massage that is also uplifting and improves hair and scalp condition .

Candle Foot Therapy

30 min | Price: `1400*

An experience of a foot massage with melted aroma candle wax adding a moisturizing effect. Recommended for dry
feet and aching muscles.

Add-on : Foot scrub (15 min) - `500 | Hand massage (15 min) - `500

*Taxes Applicable.

Wellness
Shirodhara

30 min | Price: `2000*

Shirodhara enhances blood circulation to the brain, improves memory, nourishes hair and scalp, assists in providing
sound sleep and calms the body and mind. Shirodhara is one of the most effective treatments for reducing stress and
nervous tension.

Kati Basti

30 min | Price: `1200*

An authentic traditional treatment for relieving fatigue of the lower back. Kati Basti is a therapeutic application of
warm signature oil. The deep fomentation of the oil radiates through the muscles releasing tension and stiffness.

Udvartana

60 min | Price: `2800*

Full body massage done with medicated powders prepared with various herbs. This helps to reduce fat patches from
the body known as cellulites, toning of the muscles, improves blood circulation & eases joint pains. Regular powder
massage sessions are helpful for not only cellulites but it helps to lose weight by increasing the basal metabolic
rate.herbal oil.

Pizzhichil

60 min | Price: `3500*

An amazing treat for the whole body with oil bath with warm oil. Extremely nourishing and relaxing treatment and a
specific indication for malnourishment and debility. Suits the sports persons and professionals with physical activities.

Herbal Pottali

60 min | Price: `3000*

An ancient Ayurveda healing remedy for deep muscle aches and spasms. Includes a rhythmic massage with medicated
oil and Pottali. Pottali is made of a special type of herbal powders with wellness benefits.

*Taxes Applicable.

FACIALS
Aloe Vera Hydrating Facial

60 min | Price: `2500*

Enriched with Botanical Extract of Aloe Vera. Has healing properties to help in repairing
damaged tissues. Imparts natural glow, maintains the youthful look of your skin Boosts
production of collagen cells, making skin toned, soft and supple. Along with excellent
cleansing, it reduces pigmentation and tightens skin and keeps it hydrated.

Ultimate De-Tan Facial

60 min | Price: `2500*

Enriched with Wheatgerm Oil, Calendula Oil, Turmeric Oil, Preserves Skin’s Resilience and
promotes skin cell Formation. Reduces Pigmentation. Increases immunity against the
Sunburns. Helps get rid of Blemishes, & Acne. Aids Collagen production. Prevents Aging
Signs. Lightens pigmentation and evens out skin tone.

Skin Lightening Facial

60 min | Price: `2500*

Enriched with Lime Oil, Cinnamon Oil, Avocado Oil, Green Tea Oil. Reduces likelihood of
getting wrinkles. Has an anti-oxidant & anti-microbial properties. Helps restore shine and
suppleness to the skin. With natural bleaching properties. Imparts instant radiance and a
youthful glow to the skin.

Skin Tightening Facial

60 min | Price: `2500*

Enriched with Lime Oil, Cinnamon Oil, Avocado Oil, Green Tea Oil. Works well for wrinkles, age
spots, sun burns, eczema & fine lines. Mitigates damage caused by free radicals. Reduces
likelihood of getting wrinkles. With natural bleaching properties . Scrubs out dead cells, works
on rashes and bruises. Prevents premature ageing.

*Taxes Applicable.

‘ESCENZA
SIGNATURE JOURNEYS’
'Escenza Signature Experience'
120 min | Price: `5500*
Our unique concept of ‘Clay Bar’ brings the finest clays with rich health benefits from around the world for you to
experience. You can choose a clay of your liking which will be used for your treatment.
The signature journey begins with a complementing body scrub followed by an Detox massage. Journey continues with
application of clay chosen by you.
‘Strawberry Delight'
120 min | Price: `5500*
This journey is created around much enticing and invigorating Strawberry. The journey begins with Escenza Aura
Cleansing Ritual and followed by Strawberry body scrub which gently exfoliates your skin, leaving your body feeling
soft and smooth. This is followed by a relaxing full body massage with ultra-rich hydrating Strawberry massage cream
or Aromatic oil. The treatment concludes with strawberry body wrap. Active enzymes in this body wrap infuse your skin
with hydration and gently exfoliate to leave a refreshed look.

SPA

PACKAGES

Travel Revival ( 1 Day )

150 min | Price: `6000*

Best suited after a long and tiresome travel. First session of your revival journey begins with a relaxing and whitening
Sandalwood Jasmine Orange Scrub followed by a de-stressing Deep Tissue massage.The second session starts with a
relaxing Back-Neck-Shoulder massage followed by plunge in to a soothing Aroma bath for a complete revival.

Revival (1 day)

140 min | Price: `6800*

Be reborn!
Your revitalizing journey begins with a refreshing lemon orange body scrub followed by a much relaxing four hands
synchronized massage.Second session starts with a revitalizing back-neck-shoulder massage followed by an
energizing aroma bath.

Rejuvenation (2 days)

270 min | Price: `9900*

Day 1 :Your rejuvenating journey begins with a detoxifying and anti-oxidant neem tulsi body scrub after which your body
is enveloped with neem tulsi wrap. Journey for the day concludes with an age defying facial.
Day 2 :The rejuvenating journey continues on day 2 with a anti-cellulite and muscle toning herbal powder massage
followed by Indian traditional ayurvedic full body massage. You then plunge into a rejuvenating aroma bath to complete
your journey.

Wellness Essentials (2 days)

200 min | Price: `7400*

Day 1 : This journey begins with Ayurvedic full body massage followed by an extremely relaxing oil treatment
(Shirodhara) in which a continuous stream of medicated oil falls on your forehead.
Day 2 :Your journey continues with an oil treatment for your lower back (Kati-basti) relieving muscle stiffness and pain
followed by herbal powder massage (Udvartana) to tone up the muscles and skin. Your wellness journey completes with
a session of refreshing herbal steam.

*Taxes Applicable.

BATH

EXPERIENCES

Relaxing

30 min | Price: `1000*

A truly relaxing and refreshing bath soak to calm the mind.

Rejuvenating

30 min | Price: `1000*

A heavenly soak that clears the mind.

Energizing

30 min | Price: `1000*

A great ‘wake me up’ energizing bath soak to get you back on track.

*Taxes Applicable.

BODY

TREATMENTS

Sandalwood Jasmine and Orange Scrub and Wrap

60 min | Price: `2800*

It gently scrubs away dead skin cells, absorbs impurities and excess oils from your skin. Followed by the body wrap
which has many skin benefits as it is high in vitamin c, and therefore instantly brightens skin and removes tanning to a
great extent and makes it soft and supple.

Chocolate Scrub and Wrap

60 min | Price: `2800*

This luxurious scrub enriched with milk extracts, gently removes dead skin cells. The exotic aroma of chocolate and
cocoa beans makes you feel refreshed. Followed by Chocolate body wrap which hydrates the skin and promotes
detoxification. The fragrant aroma of chocolate gives a sense of soothing.

Lemon Orange Scrub and Wrap

60 min | Price: `2800*

Lemon and Orange is an ideal combination for removal of tanned cells leaving a smooth and glowing skin. The refreshing
fragrance of the body mask will help in removing stress of the mind and body and leave the skin clear and fresh.

Neem Tulsi Scrub and Wrap

60 min | Price: `2800*

As Neem and Tulsi are significantly known for its anti-oxidant properties, this scrub helps in the process of
detoxification and deep cleansing of the skin giving luster to the skin. Highly recommended as an additional spa
treatment before a body massage for better absorption of the massage oil. The scrub is followed by Neem Tulsi body
wrap the actives of which penetrate through the skin leaving it silky smooth and clean.

Mint and Musk Scrub and Wrap

60 min | Price: `2800*

Mint scrub rejuvenates and refreshes the skin making it bright and soft. The amazing aroma of musk lingers for a long
after this treatment. Scrub is followed by the body mask which is a natural way of getting an oil-free skin. It will also
hydrate and moisturize your skin. Not just that, this is also a great way to remove or lighten acne marks.

*Taxes Applicable.

JUNIOR

SPA

Junior Spa Time(10-16 yrs)

90 min | Price: `3200*

For Juniors who want to try a spa, indulge in chocolate with a yummy Chocolate Scrub and have a choice of International
Full Body Massage.

You are the future (10-16 yrs)

100 min | Price: `4000*

Experience making of a star with a Hydrating Radiance facial & a choice of International Full Body Massage.

You are my Sunshine (10-16 yrs)

40 min | Price: `1800*

Try our Cleanse & Glow Facial to stand out from the rest .

Rose Uplifting Bath (5-16 yrs)

30 min | Price: `1000*

Immerse into a soothing and uplifting bath experience.

Relax (5-16 yrs)

30|45 mins – `1500*|`1800*

Ultimate pamper of the senses with a relaxing aroma massage.

Children of age group between 5 to 10 yrs should be accompanied by their parents whilst in the Spa.

*Taxes Applicable.

BACK

POLISHES

Skin Lightening Back Polish

30 min | Price: `1200*

Sandalwood and Jasmine helps to protect the skin from blemishes caused by over exposure to sunlight thus lightens the
skin tone.

Purifying Green Tea Back Polish

30 min | Price: `1200*

This purifying back polish contains green tea extracts. It removes dead skin cells and it makes sparkle your skin.

Hydrating Coconut Honey Back Polish

30 min | Price: `1200*

The coconut honey back polish is a popular treatment that exfoliates, hydrates and imparts luster to your skin, leaving it
smooth and soft.

*Taxes Applicable.

MANICURE
PEDICURE
Lemongrass & Green Tea Purifying

60 min each | Price: `1200* each

It reduces skin damage and extremely rich in antioxidants which makes it reduce signs of aging. Clears acne by
eliminating toxins from the surface of the skin and relieves tension too.

Mandarin & Mango Anti-ageing

60 min each | Price: `1200* each

Mandarin has potency to clear blemishes and soothe sensitive skin. Also moisturizes and smooths tough & dry skin.
Promotes healthy, rejuvenated skin and reduces the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles.

Lavender Soothing

60 min each | Price: `1200* each

Lavender has calming and relaxing effect on the skin. Also helps in relievingstress and tension. Moisturizes dry skin with
intense soothing benefits. smooth and soft.

Milk & White Chocolate Hydrating

60 min each | Price: `1200* each

Milk and honey soften the skin with gentle exfoliation. Hydrates the skin by restoring moisture balance. White
chocolate boosts skin's immunity against free radicals and environmental damage.

*Taxes Applicable.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
Spa timings are from 8 am to 8 pm.
Appointments: All appointments are made at the spa reception and will be subject to availability. All the treatments will require prior
appointment confirmation, to avoid inconvenience. When you book your appointment that is over one hour of service time or more, you
will be asked for your credit card number to hold your scheduled time. Walk-ins are always welcome.
Late Arrivals/ Cancellations: In the event that you are running late, we will endeavor to conduct your full treatment, however, please note
that the treatment may need to be shortened if the therapist has another booking immediately afterwards. In this case the guest will still
be required to make a full payment.
Cancellation Policy: Please inform us as soon as possible if you need to make any change to your appointment/treatment. We have
reserved this time exclusively for your treatment, and need time to fill your spot with another appointment. We require a minimum of 3
hour cancellation notice prior to your scheduled time. No-show will be charged at 50% of the cost of services booked and will be charged
during the hotel stay. The reservation of an appointment indicates that Escenza Spa has reserved the service time for you and therefore
did not book any other guest during that period.
Dress code: We recommend you to wear comfortable clothing to the spa and leave your valuables, safe in the locker before coming to the
spa.
Nudity: Your therapists will ensure total discretion at all the times and ensure optimum client comfort and provision of disposable lenin
cloth available for wear during the spa treatments.
Zen: Overcoming stress should be the first step towards improving your body. Use your time to relax. You are requested to refrain from
smoking and not use mobile phones in the spa. If you have any questions or queries while using the spa facilities, all our staff will be
pleased to guide you. Please do not hesitate to let us know. Allow our skilled and dedicated therapists to soothe and wrap the aches and
pains of your life. You will be glad to spend the time at the Spa to balance your mind, body and spirit.

We remind you, that you are in a professional spa. Please do not expect anything other than therapeutic
Spa Services.
*All prices are exclusive of taxes.

Address: Kates Point Road, Mahabaleshwar,
Maharashtra 412806
Phone: 02168 260704
To Book an appointment Call Ext .No. 3

